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JACL and The Loyalty Oath
Y-u.

('.ommentary by MiDoru
<lIainnao, JAG.. National Committee for Redress

At the Seattle hearings of the Commjssion on Wartime Relocatioo and Internment of Ovilians (CWRIC), 00 September 9-1(}'
11, it was alleged. by a ''witness,'' who self-importantly held
himself out to be an "expert" researcher, refeITing to the segregatioo programs and loyalty oath of the WRA during 1943, that
''The JACL created the loyalty oath ...The Anny and the WRA
administered it. And the FBI enforced it" Hogwash!
It is ludicroos that such patently fallacious "testimooy" should
be dignified. by a response. When such a charge is made by a
light-weight ''researcher'' who fuels a continuing racial stere<r
type with his own works, perhaps that's a sufficient answer. Or,
perilaps an outsider outrageously trading upon his mythological
racial kinship should be ignored.
Why anyooe would want to insinuate a "big lie" and mischievously exploit a canard to exacerbate a loog continuing rift by a
small but vocal (and worrisome) group of Japanese Americans
is beyond coostructive comprehension. It's almost a leaf taken
directly fran Hitler's book that "if a lie is big enough, and if
repeated. often enoogh, it will be accepted. as truth."
By pseudo-scholarly smatterings of irrelevant documentation, by a gl~
over or deliberate twisting of basic facts, and
by wildly jwnping to unwarranted. conclusions, anything can be
distorted. Our nm-Japanese American "expert" has done so. He
claims to be a writer-not a very logical one, but unfettered in
seeking out a boogey-man--and the hallucinatory scenario he
dreams is fanciful ...and to those who want to be so nlisled ...

convincing. And therein lies the real danger of eternally harping
upon the self-deluding theme that JACL was responsible for the
military evacuation of all Japanese Americans from the West
Coast in 1942 ...when obviously, it wasn't so.
Our so-called "expert" suggests that Nisei writers of big ideas
before camp can now only write of "little things." The out-pouring Qf writings after camp gives lie to that allegation.
Questions 27 and 28
He goes 00 further to state that registration questions No. 27
and 28 resulted in the bitter and violent splitting of Japanese
Americans. It is indeed true that such tragic and trawnatic
splitting of the Nikkei did result But, in perspective, this involved.less than 10% of the 120,000 people involved over-all, and
in retrospect, history will show that this, too, was a testing
wherein a vast ~ority
of the Nikkei came through with honor,
and valor, and pride, on the home front and on the far-fhmg
battlefields of Europe and on the islands and the land masses of
Asia and in the Pacific. Can anyone in simpering sophistry
diminish the magnificence of the contributions of 33,000 Nikkei
who served. the cause of America during World War I1?
The whole issue of whether the "JACL created the loyalty
oath" is so patently absurd that it scarcely merits response. Ever
since the days of medieval knighthood in Europe, and even going
back to the days of the Romans and Athenians, the fonn of
loyalty oath allegedly created by JACL was its origins. Bringing
it down to modem times, several thousands of times per month,
the fonn of loyalty oath complained about is being administered
in the United. States. At the time of World War I, and certainly

._--------------------------------------Inouye explains why money not top redress issue
HONOLULU-Sen. Daniel K
Inouye CD-Hi) explained. Nov.
10 that the question of monetary reparations should not be
the primaIy concern for the
CommjS"ion on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Ovilians. Rather, the main issue is
to establish the historical and
official record of what happened to thousands of Japa-

nese American families during the early years of World
Warn.
The Hawaii senator added
that although he is not opposed
to financial reparations in
some fonn, this issue is not
really a3 important as establishing a true account of what
happened during the war.
Inouye's comments were

WiscQnsin workers destroy
Japanese flag in protest
MILWA~
Japanese flag flying in froot of the Teledyne WlScoosin Motor company to honor three visiting Tokyo businessmen was
hauled down and ripped up by irate workers and replaced with an
American flag Nov. 19_
Workers sang "The Star Spangled Banner" as they raised the American flag, in protest of job layoffs which resulted from the company's
transfer of engine business to Japan for productim.
A unioo official said the workers resented the loss of jobs and business
to the Japanese, and a lingering hatred existed amoog SOOle of the World
War n veterans in the work force.
John Oaffey, president of Local 283 of the United Auto Workers, said
Japanese representatives had studied productim methods at the plant
some time ago and later began producing a line of engines in Japan for
distributioo by Teledyne.
The resulting transfer cost the finn 50% of its engine business and 3SO
people had been laid off at the West Milwaukee plant as a result

Newswoman to address Chicago JACL
CIllCAGO----Ilnda Yu, ex>-aIlChor])ersoo on WMAQ-1V (5) NewsCenter 5
who traveled to mainland Cllina last year and reported her trip on
network 1V, will deliver the main address at the Chicago JACL's 37th
annual inaugural dinner Saturday, Dec. 5, 7 p.m., at the Orrington Hotel
in Evanston.
John Tam, till recently Chicago JACL president and newly elected
Midwest District Governor, will be installing offiCer. Cambel !:itring
Quartet will play during the interlude. TIckets at $25 per person may be
reserved through JACL Midwest Offwe (728-7171).
11
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reported. in the Honolulu Advertiser on Nov. 10 in wake of
news service reports which
said that he expressed opposition to monetary redress on
Nov. 8 while speaking at a
symposium at Tufts University in Medford, Mass. He had
been quoted as saying that "it
would be ahnost impossible to
place a pricetag on reparations" and "it would be insulting even to try to do so."
C1a.rif'ication Made
However, Inouye, who
sponsored the legislation to
create the Commission, said
he was not against monetary
payments, but in some cases,
reparations may not even be
worth asking for.
"It is just like a jwy trial,"
he said "Before you assess damages you have to try the case
-was there a wrong?"
Inouye also feels that the
WW2 internment could happen again, if citizens are not
"constantly vigilant".
"All I can say is, yes, it can
happen again", noted th.e serra-
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LOS ANGELES-Pacific Asian
American Roood Table (fonnerly
APART). the coalitioo of community and business leaders dedicated to develqlmeot of the Asian
American ocmmuoity and modelled after the Jewish Anti-Defama-

tion League, held its first oonference Nov. 18, entitled, "Pacific
Waves: Los Angeles as the hub of
the Pacific Rim;' at Kaiser
Audiroriwn
A discussioo of issues affecting
the Asian American populanon in
Los Angeles was held by panel
members Tritia Toyota, KNB TV ancrorperson; Henry Ota, of
Mori and Uta law Offices; Dr.
Don Nakanishi, political science
professor, UQ.A; William Min of
the Korean American Bar Assn;
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CWRIC may get extension
of time to Dec. 31, 1982
WASHINGTON-The Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians may get an extension of time to complete their report,
according to sources close to the CWRIC here.
. A request from the Commission to Congress for an extension of its
lifespan to Dec. 31, 1982 passed the House Judiciary subrommittee 00
Administrative Law and Governmental Review Nov. 20. The bill, HR
5021, has gone to the Judiciary Conunittee of the House, chaired by Rep.
Peter Rodino Jr. (D-N.J.), for review.
In New York, the CWRlC held hearings in the Terrace Room of the
Roosevelt Hotel on Nov. 23, and had been scheduled to hear testimony
from church organizations, social and psychological experts, and Japa!lese Peruvians who were moved from camp to work at Seabrook Fanns
Ul Cwnberland County, N.J. (Coverage of the N.Y. hearingswilIappear in
next week's po.
{;

CWRIC HEARINGS: WASHINGTON

Wartime Justice
Dept. official labels
evacuation illegal
BY PETER IMAMURA
WN)HINGTON-Labeling the Evacuation as ''unconstitutional", Edward J. Ennis, fonner director of Alien Enemy Control of
the Justice Department, said Nov. 2 to the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians that monetary compensation is due the Japanese Americans who were incarcerated during World War II.
Ennis, now a board member of the American O vil Liberties
Union. noted that in 1942, Attorney General Francis Biddle, as
well as himself and Assistant Attorney General James Rowe,
did, "at every step of the way, oppose the evacuation".
Ennis also spoke on behalf of the ACLU, and was highly
critical of the government's actions concerning the evacuation,
commenting:
"It is the view of the ACLU that the mass evacuation and subsequent
detention of the entire Japanese American population from the west
Coast in 1942 was the greatest deprivation of civil liberties by the govmment in this countIy since slavery ...
"This breech of constitutional rights shoold be followed by some
recognition of the wrong that was done and some compensation, in same
fonn." However, he could not give any suggestion as to what fonn of
compensatioo would be appropriate, leaving it to the members of the
CommissiOrL
But he did remind the CWRIC that thegovemment"now
recognized monetary damages for violation of constitutional and civil rights" by its
subordinate
officials.
type of an IllStl.rutionall{erl training
Opposed Evaomtioo
ground (in the health field) for
Ennis said it was a "struggle" for
Asian Pacifics."
Wong said that recent back- the Justice Department to oppose
lashes which resulted from Ja- the evacuatioo, and that it was
their view that the whole program
pan's success in trade with the U. -.
have appeared in the fonn of legis- was a "nonsensical mistake" belative and ecooomic deterrents by cause the governmeot was ~taking
the government and U.S. busi- fanners and laborers from their
nesses. Ota added that recent homes when they could have bet·
ter served their country intact"
"Buy American" bills have been
As to why the Evacuation pr0introduced in Califomia and that
gram was canied out. despite the
his office tries to educate 1eglSlators as to the importance of inter- Justice Deparuneot' opposition,
Ennis could only conclude:
national trade to th state.
"The onl}' defense that can be
Both \ ong and Uta felt that
California's economy has been made in legal tenns, is that tla (
power to control includes the powsupported significantly by international trade. and American le- er to corurol mistakenly."
Rernmciatioo Program
gislators and businessmen should
Commissiooer \\rllliam "lanHabe mad aware of this fa t
Panicilpant, a flI'St generation ni asked Ennis to conuneot on the
Thai, noted rbat many refugee renWlciation program. which alto reoounce their
groups are not as politically or eco- lowed ~lS
. citizenship while living in the
nonuca1l.y well-based as such
nited ·tares.
groups as th Ollnese and Japa&nus said he called the pronese Americans and felt the problem of these new "silent minoli- gram a " fIASCO" in a letter wntten
to Ern ' t Besig, director. . Calif.
ties" must be addressed by ruch
ACL ' on Aug. 22,19-15.
groups as PMR .
Th program was originally inWatanabe brought up the issu
of an tral tie£-tO what ex'teot tended a publi ' relations move
should Asian Americans identify by the .fusti Department, since
U UUt!lllee5 at
themselves with their countries of th dJ nu~
~(t)lg
pi
' atTult' 1.aJ,.t. .r
origin, n such matters as econ~
mi trad? She used the example termun anu 'JC , ~ Vl wtlC..! as " videnL't!" prunng !lun me ultt!l"1led
Japanese Amelicans were I1is1 yal. noted Ennis.
Th Justice Department felt
$8 of JACL Membership Dues
that if th y could remo the ~ ....
Covers One-Year Subscription
rimattld 1.000 "dis!oyals", it could
to the Pacific Citizen,
then be said that the other relocaOne Copy per Household
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issues facing Los Angeles
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The Washington JACL Chapter recently awarded its annual
scholarship to David Okamoto. (I to r): Scholarship chair Wayne
Yoshino; David's father, Paul Okamoto; David; and chapter president Pat Okura.

tor. "In times of stress and
hysteria, the best intentions
and even the most courageous
ones can succumb" to pressures for internment in violation of civil rights.
He added, "You can't prevent something like this by
laws. I don't care what you put
in the books. It would depend
on constant vigilance of the
American people. In times of
stress and hysteria, notwithstanding the provisions of
laws and staUltes on the books,
strange things can happen."
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Redress Reports
YASUI
before World War II, the forswearing of allegiance to any f(}reign power or potentate has been a part of such oaths. To
ascribe the inclusioo of such phrase to the JACL is utter nonsense. The fact that the JACL oath in 1942 contained similar
language is not coincidental-thousands of oaths preceding the
JACL oath oontained the same or similar language. To ascribe
authorship of such language to Mike M Masaoka in 1942 is to
deny several centuries of previous authorship.
Specifically, the reference to "forswearing allegiance to the
emperor of Japan" was no part of the JACL oath. This specific
clause was added by individuals evidently within the U.S. AnDy
or the WRA Insinuation that the JACL, or Mike M . Masaoka,
added this clause is utter rot
There is no question that JACL, and indeed Mike Masaoka,
sought to create "Better Americans." H~fuly,
that is still the
aspiration and ideal of all peq>le in the United States today. We
want a better America; we want to be a part of that bettennent
and greatness of America. If we are granted the strength and the
wisdom to be able to contribute to the attairunent of an ideal
America, we want to so contribute.
Masaoka's Policies Still Valid
The general concepts advanced by Mike Masaoka on Apri16,
1942 to Milton EisenRower still stand as valid policies. Surely, to
help individuals "to maintain a high and healthy morale," to help
"cope with difficult problems of adjustment and rehabilitation
after the war," and to work toward development of "a community spirit of cooperative action and service to others before self"
are admirable objectives. H~fuly
, we are now in the 1980's ,
beyond the "me too" self-indulgences of the 1970's, which, evidently, our ''witness'' was and is a part

It is strange that our ''witness'' states "Mike Masaoka Led the

J ACL in taking the stand that Japanese America was sacrijicing
its citizens' rights ..." and immediately thereafter quotes Masaoka as writing to Eisenhower "Paradoxically as this may
seem, we (JACUMasaoka) are opposed to Hearing or Determining Boards or Committees which might attempt to determine the
loyalty ofthose in resettlement projects . .. " Mike M. Masaoka is
exactly right in this last statement Any 2nd year law school
student having taken constitutiooal law, or indeed any school
child paying any attention, would know that. in order to make
any determination of facts enforceable by law, a jury p rocess is
mandated by our Coostitution. One cannot and should not be
affected by any determinatioo as to feelings, inner-m ost
thoughts, or loyalties.
As to the fIrst allegation that Mike M Masaoka and the JACL
.led the Japanese Americans in "sacrificing its citizens' rights," it
is contradictory that the witness then quotes Masaoka's writing:

Because of the lDIUSual and rmprecedented requests made upon
American citizens of Japanese ancestry, special provisions
should be made to compensate them for the temporary loss of
some of their privileges and rights."
That is a pl.ciin and unequivocal statement of r eserva tioo of
rights, withwt any modifications or cooditions whatsoeve r . In
effect, this would indicate that Mike M Masaoka was s tating in
April, 1942, that redress and reparations should be provided for
Japanese Americans. Those who would say that redress was a
C"'O' ..... 00 . . . 5

Civil Rights Commission's Arthur Flemming ousted
WASHINGTON-Arthur J . flemming, chainnan of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, was fired
by President Reagan on Nov. 16
and will be replaced by Clarence
M. Pendleton Jr., president of the
San Diego Urban League.
Flemming, 76, had been critical
of Reagan's policies in the past He
advocated affinnative action, 0pposed budget ruts in legal services
to the poor and opposed the Education Department's decision to try
to avoid enforcing equal employment laws in schools that receive
federal funds.

When the announcement of his
termination was made, Flemming
endorsed busing for integration
and admonished Reagan's IX>licies
on school desegregation as "in conflict with the Constitution."
'That same day, the commission
released a report on school desegregation entitled, "With All Deliberate Speed: 19S4-19??" At a
news conference, Flenuning criticized the President's IX>licy of ~
jecting mandatory busing of
school children. He added that the
cormnission "believed strongly
that the progress toward the goal

of school desegregation will not be
ach}eved without.a clear spirit of
nanonalleadership. We appeal to
them to ~e
that commitment :'
Flemmmg noted that while
federally ordered busing has
brought progress, it has also c~
ated a backlash among busing OJr
IX>nents and the Reagan Administration has "tended to SUPIX>rt"
backlash forces in such cities as
Houston, Seattle and Olicago.
The Reagan Administration ~
versed the Carter Administration's SUPlX>rt for an area-wide desegregation plan in Houston. In

Seattle, the . Reagan Administration sUPlX>rted a state law barring
a voluntary busing plan. The Adminis.tration also decided to accept
a Chicago desegregation plan it
once had called inadequate.

ENNIS

personally thought was actually
required"
Wac> FDR ToJd?
When CWRIC Special Counsel
Angus MacBeth asked if anyone
from the Justice Departtnent told
President Roosevelt that the evacuation was "unconstitutional", Ennis explained that Attorney General Biddle refrained from telling
the President this, despite Ennis'
urgings.
Biddle did not tell Roosevelt
about the unconstitutionality of
the evacuation because if "military necessity" was the reason given, then "the courts would uphold
it", said Ennis. This reason, in essence, gave the military "a COIl&titutional right to do wrong".
In retro5pect, Ennis felt that
perhaps Biddle "had not pushed as
hard as he could" against evacuation As for himself, Ennis, who
had opposed the evacuation since
January of 1942, said that be
"didn't see things as clearly" as he
does p resently.
FSA Regjooal Director Hewes
Ennis was not the only fonner
official testifying who described
his reluctance in carrying out ~
location orders. Lawrence L
Hewes, fonner Western Regional
Director of the Fazm Security Administration, told the CWRIC Nov.
2 that he "was opposed to the entire evacuation" and he expressed
his feelings to an adjutant of Gen.

DeWitt when he was given the assigrunent, shortly after the signing
of E.O. 9066.
Nevertheless, said Hewes, DeWitt later told him that "we are at
war; you have received your ins tructions fmu your commanding
general, and the President has
signed the executive order, and
that includes you"
H ewes said that his orders of
March 15, 1942, were to "instintte
and administer a program that
would insure the continuation of
the proper use of agricultural land
voluntarily vacated by enemy aliens and other persons designated
by (Gen. DeWitt), which will insure fair and equitable arraignment between the evacuees and
the operators of their property".
Another order from then Col
Karl R Bendetsen, in a letter dated March 27, 1942, delegated to
Hewes the authority to "do everything reasonably necessary to p~
vent any crop loss subsequent 00
evacuation and to reduce to a minimwn the spoilage of growing
crops."
Unfortunately, Hewes lX>inted
out, the "substitute operators",
who took over farms once operated by Japanese Americans, were
inexperienced
and
poorly
equipped; therefore, agricultural
productivity from these farms
subsequently dropped. He added
the "quality of the substiwte 0perators was not as good as the
previous operators".
In his wrimn statement, Hewes
said that he openly sUPlX>rted lending rod to Japanese American farmers, who prior to the war had
never requested any help from the
government Because of his sympathy, said Hewes, he was labeled
by some as a "Jap lover".
Census OtTtciaI Speaks
Role of the Census Bureau was
also investigated by the C\\CIUC on
Nov. 3, as Calvert L. Dedrick, a
census expert detailed by the Bureau to the War Department, testified that he had served as Ollef
tatistician for the Wartime Civil
Control Administration in February 1942 serving to register
enemy aliens.
Dedrick was responsible for designing registration and administration procedures, preparation of
map and logistical plans for evacuation and the family and individual mtelligence reporting system.
Marutani questioned Dedrick as
to whether any infonnation taken
from the 1940 Census had been
p rovided to the W CA concerning
Japan , Americans.
Dedrick said that the \J CA did
not use infonnation from the Ceous, which is by law confidential.
Rather, "tatistical -wrunaries"
were gathered.
Hower, Marutani read a passag from the "Fmal \>VRA Re1X>rt" which said:
"TIl m t imlX>rtant sing!
- urce f infonnanon pn r 00 th
uanon, was th 1940 ~ ensu
f Population. Fortunately, the Bureau of Census had l-eproduced

duplicate set of punched cards
(containing information) for all
Japanese in the United States
shortly after the outbreak of war,
and have prepared certain general
tabulations for the use of agencies ... "
Census Role Noted
Marutani added that Gen. DeWitt called the Census "the most
productive bits of information for
expediting the evacuation".
Dedrick explained that although
he was not assigned to the War
Department until February of
1942, he did not believe that any
confidential information was released to any other government
agencies, nor was any law violated, even though the War Powers
Act of spring 1942 allowed C0ngress to empower other agencies
to use data that had already been
collected by the Census Bureau.
But Dedrick was aware that the
statistics he was gathenng for the
WCCA would be used for the relocation of Japanese Americans.
So Marutani read a legal provision which stated: "In no case,
shall infonnation (not names or
addresses) furnished under the
authority of this (Census Bureau)
chapter, be used to the detriment
of the person or persons to such
infonnation relates."
Dedrick said that thelaw applies
to such matters as legal suits and
the Bureau cannot provide information to attorneys from one party who are seeking to use it against
the other party.
Maru:tani Commentary
~
:farutani offered this interpretatioo to Dedrick;
"That means if ' A' wishes to sue
'B' you can't get that information
(from the Census Bureau). But on
the other band, if 'X' wishes to incarcerate 112,000 people, you can
get that infonnation."
Dedrick explained that whenever a "special tabulation" on a
certain group of people is made,
the Bureau tries to protect their
confidentiality and that once a
"statistical fact" is made on that
grotJJ>-if SOOlething happens to
that group-it is not the Bureau's
fault He added the United tares
go emment would ne er intentionally use the Census against an
individual
Marutani told Dedrick that "perhaps if I were a Cuban American,
and the Census (Bureau) came
around, particularly in South florida, I may leave the space blank,
or put something else down, other
than Cuban, \vith this kind of interpretation. "
"Then sir," aJlS\ ered Dedrick,
"you would be in violation of federallaw."
Iarutani aJlS\vered, "\ ell. it's
better than being jailed for
certain.'Micbeoers Both Testify
Jam and Marl Michener entered their testimony inoo th
record on ov. 3 as the hearing
drewtoacl
"
lari nee ' 00sa\ a) recalled

Cnnrint..... from From",
tion centel"S were filled with loyal
Americans, explained Ennis.
So the Justice Department proposed a program to Congress
wherein the Nationality Act could
be amended to allow a person ~
nQUDce citizenship while inside the
U.S.
However, explained Ennis, the
plan backfired-instead of 1,000
persons applying for renunciation,
over 5,000 did-many disgruntled
over the fact that they were being
detained by the U.S. government
Ennis said that his departtnent
tried to discourage renunciants
and held hearings at each of the
camps. But about 5,300 persons
still renounced their citizenship.
Ennis reiterated his belief that a
mass evacuation was unnecessary
and that there was "no factual
basis for removing the Japanese
Americans on a mass scale for
security."
Ennis noted the Justice DeparUnent was trying to "satisfy
the public that the government
was taking all matters that (were)
necessary."
He added that thelI' moves were
not only for the sake of "real securi ty, but (for) a public relanons
security p rob l elT~-w
were p~
pared to do a little more than we

Nafl Public Radio to focus on Evacuation
SAN FRANCISCO-A three-hour program on the relocation and internment of Japanese Amencans, entitled "America on Trial", will be aired
by National Public Radio (NPR) on Wednesday, Dec. 2, 6:30-9:30 p.m. PST
(check local station listings).
The show, produced by KQ£D..FM here, will feature a panel discussion
with representatives of J ACL (NCWNPDC redress chair Ben Takeshita
and national redress chair Min Yasui), National Coalition for Redress!
Reparanons and National Council for Japanese American Redress, moderated by UC Regent Yori Wada.
An open call-in period will be held during the broadcast and interviews
with Senators Henry L. Jackson (D-Wa) and S.L Hayakawa (R-Ca), Prof.
Roger Daniels and CWRIC member Arthur J . Goldberg are scheduled.
Excerpts flUll testimony given by witnesses in Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Seattle, Olicago and Washington are to be included.
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Barrow's testimony on WRA
Testimony of Leland BCJTTOWs, a lop admuustratlve ojJicllJl WIth !he
War Relocation Authority.Jirst WIder MUton Eisenhc1wer and then DUlon
Myer, represents the I1'IOin WRA II1pUt before !he ComnusslOl1, as gleaned
from the tronscripts ofJuly 14 session U1 !he SeI1t2le Caucus ~ o m.
('ar«imwd from UIIl Week

Mr. Barrows: Well, many of them had some profesSIOnal background,
training, and some of them went into business. I should think though that
virtually the whole range of activities that any group predominantly
young and educated would get
Commissioner Mitcbe1l: Then in view of the fact that the statements
that we now hear that General Oark and others had protested early that
the evacuation itself would seriously weaken the food production for the
war purposes. What studies does the Agricultural Department or Conservation Department make of that problem, was it ever studied and has
there ever been a study afterwards, after the economic loss because of
the evacuation?
Mr. Barrows: Well you see that study had been conducted before the
evacuation, it was before the Authority came into existence. I know of
none and I know of none since then, but it seems to me personally
perfectly obvious that it disrupted food productim.
In one little story I did glean flUll my recent reading is that on the day
or a day or two after the war started when the accounts of all aliens in the
banks were blocked, the various Issei owned commission houses and fish
the commission merchants
and the like had suddenly quit~ly
-couldn't buy anything any more because they had no money; and the
supply of certain produce dropped to 30 percent of normal within a day
or two in Los Angeles.
Well, they released that, they allowed them the magnificent swn of
$100 a month to draw out of their account, plus what they needed to do
business and it immediately went back up.
I think there's no doubt about it that there was a loss of
production.
CommissAooer Brooke: Madam O!.ai.nnan?
0Jair Bernstein: Yes, Senator.
Commissioner Brooke: Did you give them food, clothing and
housing in addition to their daily pay?
Mr. BaJTows: Oh yes. We not only gave them that smalJ wage,
but also a housing allowance of $2 or $3 a month for each
member of the family.

Commissioner Brooke: You had commissanes there that they
could supplyMr. Barrows: Well, yes. Indeed they had cooperatives eventually run by the communities.
CommissionP.r Brooke: What about the general strike, general
fann trikes surrounding the Tule Lake, did you have any
escape attempts in any of these camp , did you have any record
of any people attempting to escape?
Mr. Banows: I don't recall any, although there may have been
some. 1bat never truck us as a problem.
Commisskmer Brooke: Were there any other uprising other
than thisMr. Banows: Nearly every center had an occasional penod of
tension and trouble, yes. But usually it w not too serious, and
there were really only three that WRA recalls as grave; one was
at Poston 00 the Colorado River; one was at Manzanar, where a
man was killed, or two indeed
~r
Brooke: By the Military?
Mr. Banows: Yes.
And the Tule Lake affair.
There were other cases where there w re momentary
nfrontations, yes.
Conunissiooer Goldberg: Following nator Brooke' argument, am J
wrong-I'm reading a memorandum of General DeWitt-<>r no, General
McOoy, or Assistant Secretary McOoy. where the clothing all an , as
I read it, was that adult male, $30.50 per yeaI'-Mr. Barrows: Excuse me, Mr. J ustice, but you're reading Military
Orders for assembly centers, not WRA
Commissioner Goldberg: h, but this says wag
ance of the evacuees, it says at assembly cent
your centers?
Mr. Barrows: No, ir.
Commissioner Goldberg: How much did you exceed th
figures?
Can you remem ber ?
Mr. Barrows: Well, as I y. the clothing allowan didn't begin imm
diatcly, but when it did J believ it was around $2 or $3 per person per
month.
Commissioner Goldberg: $2 or $3. it' not mu h diff rent because
the adult mal was $3.25 a month, for a year $30.50; mal 6 to 18, $2.15 a
month, $25; children-I'd love to hav my grandchildren ' this-l to 5
years, $2.60, $27.47. Adult f male, $4.61, $42.19; fema! 6 to 18, $2.65 a
month, $26.5l. Total cost for a family of five, $16 a month, $162 ~ r the
year.
this in any critical sense, because 1 thought the War
I'm not ~
Relocation Authority really had SOOl job. Would your amounts differ

Flemming was aplX>inted to the
Civil Rights Canmission by President Richard M. NIXon in 1974 and
had also been President Dwight D.
Eisenhower's secretary of health
education and welfare. Fle~
currently serves on the Commission on Wartime Relocation and
Internment of Civilians.

mat rially ftom that?
Mr. Barrows: Well I couldn't foil v you completely, but I thought that
was-what did ou ~
the annual figure for a family was?
CommlssbJer Goldberg: $162.0 .
Mr. Barrows: Well I don't know, h uld ha e to d th arithm ti 1 t'
say th y got th middl wag of $16 a month and there ~
n . as there
often was, people who were an til payroll, and I t'
there \ ere three
children, and they all got othing all wan
Commissioner Goldberg: This
for fi
Mr. Barrows: Well I kn w. But ou
Why don't you c1arify th
Cbalr ~
Army instructions on pay, if you will? 1 think
l W , and the WRA'
Mr. Barrows: ery d ubtl " it \ ' similar, but I
heard til . W d eloped our wn m light of ourn
I think they were a littl m re generous but maybe n t
To Be ConclUded
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Shimoda film project
now seeking funds

Japan's Yakuza reportedly
invading U. S. drug trade

(3) on the problems that Slumoda
as well as many other Asian American actors, face during their ca·
reers: typecasting and the difficulties in getting roles.
Esaki noted that an interview
with Shimoda, videotaped shortly
before his death, was the basis for
the project (prior to the interview,
Shimoda watched a videotape of
the "Yuki Yaki" roast held in his
honor by the JAU Pan Asian
Olapter and the Tri-District Coun·
cil in April).
Shimoda's Agent Comments
Shimoda's career, although notable, was one which required
much endurance. Guy Lee, Shim(}da's agent, said even though the
Nisei actor had years of experi·
ence on both Broadway and in m(}tion pictures, he was still viewed

LOS ANG~Visual
Communications, the non-profit Asian
American media organization
based here, is seeking funds to
~let
its documentary fllm on
the life of the late Nisei actor Yuki
Shimoda
A presentation of the project
was held Nov. 15 at the Japanese
American Cultural and Community Center, wherein the fllm's co-"
writers, John Esaki and Akemi Kikumura, armounced that the halfhour film would focus on three
areas of the distinguished actor's
life: (1) as a Nisei, growing up in
Sacramento and then being incarcerated at Tule Lake during World
War 1I; (2) highlights of Shimoda's
3O-year professional career with
clips of his most notable roles,
such as in "Farewell to Manzanar",
and "A Town Called Alice", and

W ASHINGl 'UN _ The Japa- only lack a distributlOn !letwork in
nese mafia, or "yakuza," is the U~ted
States, he satd.
making its way into the U 'ted
W~t
told the. subcommittee
.
ru
that the yakuza In Los Angeles
~taes
. ~d
law enforcement have been involved in both legitiauthonoes fear that the group mate and illegitimate enterprises"
m~
help expand the illegal -:-the latter in~ludg
such activi·
gun smuggling,
AslaIl drug trade on the U.S. tles ~ ~COtlS,
West Coast, it was reported by prostltutlon an<! extortion:
a Senate ' subcommittee Nov.
W'U!righ~deToy
Hinhatedla
12
a
,
ey 'I.e. un'
.
de~
money through legltunate
A~
to the report ap- busmesses. So far th~ir.
activities
~
m the Los Angeles have generally .been limited to t!1e
Times, the srudy prepared by JapdantheseJ bUSIness . commuruty
...
an
e apanese tounst trade"
th
e pe~nt
mvestlganons
However, Wright declined to
s!-'bcomrruttee of th.e Senate give specific instances because
Governmental Affarrs Com- police investigations are con.
mittee, indicated members of tinuing.
the yakuza are beginning to
1be ~D,
as well ~ other local
appear in Los Angeles San authon.tles, ~ve
th.eJ.r ?~
p~
·
d Las V
'
d blems m keepmg this criminal SlFranclSCO
an .
. egas, ~
tuation under control Wright said
may be movmg mto heroill that the lAPD lacks officers who
sales.
can interview Japanese inform·
Calling the organized l;nme ants, and California's Prop. 131
group "modern-<iay succes- which mandated. a statewide prosors to the ancient samurai perty.tax redUCtlon, ca~
shortwanior class" Se t taff .
ages In personnel and eqwpment
.
,na e s
ill- for the department
vestlgators Eleanore J . Hill
108,000 in Yakw.a
and Jack Key said that there is
The Senate staff study said an
a "growing yakuza interest in estimated 108,000
the heroin trade" and loca1law
enforcement officials "now
believe that Japanese organized crime is uccessfully filtering large amounts of yakuza money into legitimate business enterprises in the (mainland) United States, Honolulu
JAPANESE
and elsewhere." Hill and Key
CRESTS
had prepared the srudy for
IN TRADITIONAL
hearings by the Senate panel
STAINED GLASS
into international drug traf-

Continued on Page 6

'yakuza' or gangster groups of Japan with stories being written by
some reporters who really don't
have a finn grru,l> on the
situation."
Move Overseas Questioned
Yoshinaga noted that the yakuza, or "giyangu (a Japanese-English phonetic take-<>ff of the word
in
"gang") is indeed well o~anized
Cootinurd OIl Page 8

bers ope~t

m~re
less In Japan,
utb~roln
~Icking
has not been
a ~or
actlVlt>: tJ.1e~
. Although
heroin drug addictlon IS very low
~ Japan, organized crime "effectlvely controls" the distribution of South Bay Keiro
~ethampins
, o~ stimulants
hits $1 million
m Japan, the report srud.
ill reaction to the Times article GARDENA, Ca.- Two generous
of Nov. 14, Kashu .Mainichi colwn- contributions put the South Bay
rust George Yoshinaga expressed Nursing Home fund drive over
his personal knowledge of the ya- $1,000,000 on Nov. 17, the camkuza on Nov. 16:
paigners announced. They were
"There seems to be more and $10,000 from Russell Miller and
more attention being paid to the $5,528.58 from Royal Golf Club.
- - - - - - - - - -- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

KAMON
WORKS

YUKI'S FRIENOs-Fnends of the late Yuki Shlmoda gather at
the JACCC 10 Los Angeles to help support Visual Communication 's planned documentary film on the Nisei actor's life and
work (from left): John Esakl, proj dir; Wakako Yamauchi ; Guy Lee ;
actor Robert Ito; actress Pat U; Akemi Kikumura, co-writer of the
film ; actor Ernest Harada ; Dom Magwili; actress Saachiko; Yo
Furuta and actor Alvin Ing.
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KEN & COMPANY
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Drug Trade Qted
The ubcommittee report was
upported by testimony from Den·
rus Morton of the Drug Enforcement AdnurustratlOn, and Lt. Rich·
ard W. Wnght of the Los Angeles
Police Department's organized
crime Intelligence unit, who both
feel that the yakuza has the poten·
tial to take over the Southeast Asian drug trade.
Morton srud the yakuza have the
means to smuggJ heroin and Opl·
um Into this country by having
couners pose as tounsts. They
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National Commodities
Traders USA, Inc.

EAST WEST FLAVORS

MEMBER : All Japanese and Hong Kong Exchanges

The ever popular cookbooJ(
published by the
West Los Angeles ,ACL Auxiliary

JANET K. YOKOBATA
Marketing Manager

I am enclosing my donation for :
_ _copies of E-W 1:$5.50
(+ $1 postage-handling)
$6.50ea _ __

1735 N, First St., Suite 110
San Jose. CA 95112
(40B) 295-0156
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(213) 680-3288
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BEAUTIFUL WOOD
FRAMES
VARIETY OF STYLES
&. COLORS
WRITE:
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LANGLEY ·WA
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221 -2067

I

Plaza Gift Center .

AuthOrized

Classic Ship
Sunday Brunch.

_ _copiesofE-W 11:$7.50
(+ S1.30 postage-handling)
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Amount enclosed: $_ - - Name ___________________________________
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Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CORSETS, BREAST PROSTHESIS, BRAS, ELASTIC HOSE :
Japanese-Spaaklnll Fitter: Sue Maeda (By Appolnbnentl

Leg and Back Braces, Trusses, Custom Shoes

t

*

Wheelchairs, Hospital Beds, Canes, Crutches
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Sick Room Supplies.

!

Sales. Rentals. Repair

.
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25 YEARS OF SERVICE
STEWART A. JOHNSTON. ORTHOTIST

JOHNSTON ORTHOPEDIC CO.
2585 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704/ (415) 841-7573

PLEASE MAKE CH EeK PAYABlf TO:
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WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AU ILIARY
1431 Armacost Ave., Lo Angeles, CA 90025

Still Available. , ,

Creative Cookery
$6.25 Postpaid

Over 370 Recipes from the Exotic Far East (Coast) ... Beautifully published as a 229-page cookbook by the Washington,

D.C. JACL Chapter ... Order Now!
+l- ............................................................
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PubliShed by the Japanese Amencan Citizens league every Fnday except
the Illst and last weeks 01 the year at 244 S. San Pedro SI., los Angeles,
Ca 900 12: (213) 626-6936 • 2nd Class postage paid at los Angeles, Ca.
Annual Subscnplions---JACl members: $8.00 01 nanonal dues provides
one-year on a per-hOusehold basiS. Nonmembers: $t6, payable In ad·
vance. Foretgn addresses. Add U.S.$8 • News or opinions expressed by
columnIStS other than JACl stall do not necessanly reflect JACl polICY.
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PETER IMAMURA .
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.. ... ..
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsuiimura

TheAuturnn

Air

Portland, Ore,
Autumn is a season of traditional
transitions and dramatic changes. None
is more noticeable than the annual
&
transfonnation of arbor greenery into
•
its brilliant kaleidoscope of ochre opulence. The changing of colors, the cristr
ening of the air, the quickening of pace in cadence to the
upbeat rhytlun and rites of autumn are all taken in stride,
in a matter-of-fact, perfunctory maIU1er. But there is one
transition that takes place at this time of year which gives
cause for pause on the treadmill of thought And that is the
time-honored tradition-the changing of the guardswithin the ranks of JAa... It is one deserving of note.
At the district level, five governors are in the process of
passing on their gubernatorial gavel to their successors.
Completing their biennial tenns, Oterry Tsutsumida,
EDA, chair of the Governors' Caucus; Kaz Mayeda, MDC;
Em Nakadoi, MPDC; Richard Do~
PNWDC; and Dennis
Kunisaki, PSWDC, leave distinguished records of dedicated, diligent service. Their commitment and contributions are greatly appreciated; their presence and positive
input on the National Board will be genuinely missed
Special recognition and sincere thanks are extended to
another long and loyal member, Thomas Masuda of Oticago, as he leaves his post on the Nat'l Endowment FUnd
Committee. His six years of unstinting service has earned
him our highest esteem and praise.

•

•

•

RlilOlq)hically, we must acknowledge that all things

occur in due season Yet the changing of the guards is a
time of mixed emotions. We gratefully salute those leaving our ranks and at the same time enthusiastically offer a
wann band of welcome to those filling their positions. I
prefer to metaphorically liken the succession of officers to
the rotation of seasons. A recycling, if you will It is always
hoped that JACL's valued resources-members who have
evolved into positions of leadership-will revolve into
other areas of responsibility and involvement, thereby
continually enriching and improving the quality product
of our organization.
I am cmfident that our outgoing members will do so for
they are individuals whose commitment transcends transient tenures and changing times. Theirs is a dedication

that knows 00 season.

Letterbox
• Asian American Reality
Editor:
I write in rebuttal to Mr. Hosokawa's .commentary, Census
count the Asians just don't have
(PC. Oct 23). He raises an issue
that impacts both present and future generations of Japanese
Americans. Cmsequently, I believe it necessary that both sides of
the issue be fairly addressed.
- Hosokawa essentially asks the
question, "Is an Asian-American
political coalition feasible?" He
answers in the negative, supporting his conclusion with a nwnber
of arguments.
He concludes the commentary
by boldly asserting, "What all this
is likely to mean is that those thinking in tenns of an Asian-American
political coalition based on common Asian ancestry are chasing
an illusion which has scant chance
of materializing."
I d.isagree. What has not been
articulated is that the political realities of today demands that such a
coalition exist Arguing the antithesis only denies the reality of
what has already occurred in the
past and present and what must
continue to occur in the future.
Each particular Asian-American
community of course must face
specific problems and experiences unique to irs own individual
group. However, each community
is aware that to achieve fundamental political objectives, one
must gain the ear of those in positions of power. Consequently, this
mandates presenting a single, unifIed and powerful voice.
Mr. HosokawaanswersthatAsian-Americans make up only 3.5
million people within the population of this country, and that even
if unified we could not compete
with the larger ethnic minority
groups. This argument fails to coo-

slder the dem~hic
breakdown
of where those 3.5 million reside.
The majority of Asian-Americans
live in a few states on the west and
east coast FUrthermore, the dem~hic
breakdown within the
IllaJor cities of each of those states
shows defInite geographic concentrations. Fonnidable voting blocs
are not only possible, but already

exist
I am one of those who fmnly
believes in an Asian-American p0litical coahtion. Far from chasing
illusions, I consider myself very
pragmatic, seeing the world as it
IS, rather than what it might be. I
answer Mr. Hosokawa by saying,
it is not those advocating for an

By SHERIDAN TATSUNO

washington
February 19, 1982. President Reagan declares a national tate
of emergency to halt the tide of unwanted immigration. The
Coast Guard and Navy are ordered to seal off all harbors, ports
and coastal border areas. The Air Force sends its gunships along
the Mexican border and the florida Keys. The Anny and National Guard cordon off Olinatowns, slwns and banios, with
orders to arrest and detain all illegal immigrants. 300,000 QUnese, Mexicans, Haitians and Salvadorans are rounded up into
makeshift detention camps, tried, and deported without appeal.
Farfetched? Not quite. According to the Washington Post (Oct
22), the Reagan Administration is currently asking Coogress to
give the President emergency powers to bar illegal immigration.
The legislation, part of the irrunigration package, would empower the President to:

DUTIES

QUALIFICATIONS

1) Bachelor's ~re
In a field relevant 10 wor\!lng With Japanese AmerICan youth or combined experience In youth wor\!, organizational develop·
ment, tralnlng.
2) Ability 10 communICate and wor\! With Japanese American youth, orga·
nlZatlOnal membership and stalf.
3) Ability 10 plan, develop and Implement projects and programs
4) Knowledge 01 the histOry, Interests and Issues 01 persons to Japanese
ancestry In the Unl1ed States.

REQUIREMENTS

(1) Active memberShlfl With the Japanese American Citizens league. (2)
A valid Calilomia Driver S hcense. (3) Ability to trallel periodically

POSTING

November 6to December 6, 1981 . Posting may be extended until poSllion
Ishlled.

APPLICATION

Send resume to above address. AHenllon , National Director

"we will never let this bappen again", here is ow- challenge. The
Reagan Administration bas not even waited for the ashes of the
Redress Ccmmission to cool, because it knows the damning
evidence from the hearings would make passage of the pl'&
posed. detention camp measures more difficult
Thus, I challenge the Sansei. who have long been critical of the
silence of ow- Nisei parents, to investigate the current proposals)
to lobby against them in the Congress, and-if necessary-to
fight them in the courts of law, for they are too dangerous to be
left alone. Attorney General William Frendl mith; Sen. Alan K
Simpson (R-Wyo), 01ai.rman of the Judiciary ubcommittee on
Immigration and Refugee Policy; and our Nikkei senators and
congressmen are places to start
We must make sure that detention camps never become a
regular part of this country's Iaodscape. If we fail to challenge
Reagan now, we may someday find our family and friends in
'#
detention camps. After all, 1984 is only three years away.

PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Racism & Political Expediency Resurfacing
The President could declare an emergency situation any time
he detennines that "a substantial number of aliens who lack
documents authorizing entry to the U, ." are entering the
COlUltry. $3S million would be authorized to pay for enforcing
these measures.
Do these proposals now circulating on Capitol Hill sound
familiar? They should. The "loaded gun" that Yale law professor
Rostow warned about is to be taken off the rack and used against
the thousands of politically vulnerable immigrants seeking refuge in this COlUltry. These people-being mostly from Third
World COlUltries--are rapidly becoming scapegoats for this Administration's economic problems.
What we are seeing is the revival of racism and political
expediency in its ugliest fonns. In the last few years, we have
witnessed a resurgence of cross-burnings, shooting of blacks,
attacks on Vietnamese refugees and shrimp fishennen, and
KKK patrols along the Mexican border. These have been is0lated; if not pervasive incidents occuning in the f ce of official
neglect
But the current proposals are much more senous; they
acknowledge and condone repressive m~ures
~n . a ~ati
level. If implemented, they would restrtct our Clvil libe.rti .
Anyone remotely suspeoted of being an illegal immigrant
(usually on the basis of skin color) could be thrown into a deteno~ ~ue
process, It woul~
make no
tion camp, without ap~
difference whether one IS a Clozen, a permanent resJdent or an
Wldocumented worker, All minorities would be uspect until
proven innocent. Korematsu would be deeply engraved into th
ConstitutiCfl.
For those of us in the Nikkei canmunity who have vowed that

1) liaISOn among the Nallonal Youth Coordinating Council, the NaUonal
Director and the NatIOnal Board,
2)Provide staff servICes 10 the NatIOnal Youth Coordinating Council.
3) Administer the JACl Scholarship and Student Aid programs, or any
prQ9rams related to youth serviceS 88 assigned by the NalJonal Director.
4) Provlde monthly reports on the actiVIties, plans and needs 01 youth
related projects and programs Within the National organizatIOn,
5) Promote the general welfare, growth and development 01 youth 01
Japanese American ancestry.
6) Represent the National Direc10r and the NatIOnal organization as
required at 888lgned meetings and events.
7) Perlonn such other dulles 88 assigned by the NatIOnal Director

Our apologies to G«>rge Kanegai (West LA). who should have
been listed among new PSWDC
executive board members elected
Nov. 14 at Las Vegas JAOrhosted
district sessiro and to Gloria Julagay for having elTOllOOUSiy reporting her electiro to the board.
In fact, she was tied with Gene
Takamine and then lost in the runoffs.
#

l~er
the sealing of any harbor, port, airport or road.
2-Restrict travel by Americans, both domestically and to any country , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - named in the emergency declaration.
3-PIace apprehended aliens into detention camps to await deportation
hearings, without court review.
4-Exempl the govenunent fran almost all environmental law in
JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS lEAGUE
1765 Sutter Street. San Francisco, Ca 94115 • (415) 921-5225
setting up the camps.
~Authorize
boarding of foreign vessels ro the high seas to search for
JOB SUMMARY
illegal aliens, without authority of the foreign country,

JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZ£NS LEAGUE

Under supervision 01 the National Dlrec1or, the Youth Director will plan,
implement and coordinate programs and actlvllJes related to the NatIOnal
Youth CoordmalJng Council, scholarshiP, student8Jd and other proj8Cts and
prcx,Jrams 01 Interest and welfare 01 youth 01 Japanese ancestry In the
NatiOnal OrganlZ8lJOn and the United States. Responslbllilies will Include
budget, administration, program planning and coordinatIOn 01 youlh related
actJvllies and seMC8S.

• For the Record

of Japanese Americans who, because of their perceived ties with
Japan, were interned during
World War II.
ora answered that for all Asian
American groops, a balance must
somehow be obtained between
maintaining me's heritage and becoming a viable economic and poli tical force.
Earlier in November, PAART
named irs cabinet of officers and
board directors, with Mike Woo
elected cba.i.rman of the organization.
#

Detention Camps-1982

6-Cal.l out the Anny, Navy, Air Force and state and local agencies to
assist INS in seizures of vessels, arresrs and detentions.

JOB SUMMARY

ALANT.O AKI
SeattleJACLBoard Member

ASIANS
Cor.inued from Fnmt Page

SPEAKING OUT:

YOUTH DIRECTOR
1766 Sutler SIrttt • Sin FrancllCO, Cl94115 • (415) 921-5225

Asian-American political coalition
who refuse to face the political
realities of today.

Under supervISIOn 01 the National Director, the Program Director Will be
responsible lor planning, coordinatIOn, and ImptementatlOn 01 IUnctlOflS,
projects, and servlC8S proV1ded by the NallOnal organIZatIOn. RespollSlbiht,es will Include budget adminIStratIOn, program planning. personnel management, lund raISing, and membership selVlC8S,

DUTIES

1) SuperviSIOn 01 support stall at Nallonal Headquarters In the operatlOl1
01 the general management 01 the 01l1Ce.
2) AssISt In the development 01 matenals and resou~
related 10 natIOnal
p~rams
01 the organizatIOn.
31 ProVide stall support to specifIC JACl proj8CtS and committees as
assigned by the National Director.
4) Develop a monthly rep.>rt summanzlng the aClMhes and status 01 the
National organlZabOn, and coordinate Its assembly and dlSS8mlnal1on
5) M Intaln the vanous operational manuals and polICY documents 01 the
National JACl.
6) Represent the National Director and the NatIOnal orgamzal1On as
required at assigned meeting and evenl.
7) Assume the responslbilitl S 01 the NalOnal Director at Na\Jonal Headquarters In his/her absence.
8) ProVide Inlonnatlon on the NatIOnal organIZatIOn to vanous med18
sources.
9) Perlonn other duties as sslgned by the National Director

QUALIFICATIONS

1) Bachelor' degree In a held relevant to the wor\! 01 the NatIonal J Cl,
such as In the humanities, SOCIal SCIences, buSiness or publIC admln trallon.
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ppers.
,...
5) PrevIous 0 perlonce With non-proht, tax-e omp!. public s rvlCe
por tlons.
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persons 01 J P ne e ncestry 111 the United St tes,
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

'Many Happy Returns, Norm'
.

~

Denver, Colo.
Well, for goodness sake. They threw a
...:. fund-raising 50th birthday party for
Congressman Nonnan Mineta in San
Jose the other night Can Nonn actually'
be SO years old? Whatever happened to
the smooth-<;heeked youngster who

J

,.1

they
to Congress in 74?
Let's see what the reference books say. Yes, that's right
Nonnan Y. Mineta, born in San Jose, Calif., on Nov. U,
1931. That would have made him all of 11 years old at the
time of the Great Exodus. That would have made him just
short 43 when he was elected to Congress the first time.

Now mid-way through his fourth tenn, he's a seasoned
Democratic veteran with seniority and respect, looked up
to as an expert on budgetary matters. His assigrunents tell
you that: Public Works And Transportation, Committee on
the Budget, Select Committee on Intelligence, Deputy
Whip at Large.
But if Nonn is SO, what about the other Nisei in Congress? The elder statesman in terms of age if not experience is Sam Hayakawa Who was no spring chicken
when he was elected to the Senate in 1976 in his first try at
public office. He was born July 18, 1906, which makes him
75, a venerable age even in these times. If he gets through
a tough primary race he will be 76 years old when he seeks

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

~

...,r

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

It was a very sad day in the forest, even though
many animals did not appreciate this fact
THE YEARS PASSED. The receding forest fire was
snuffed out, with many of these very same donkeys valiantly risking and losing their lives in putting out the fire.
And some of Mother Nature's rules were restored to the
donkeys and many returned to their fonner grazing lands,
and they prospered. A new generation of animals began to
asswne control of the forest, including the offspring of the
tail-less donkeys. Soon the offspring wanted to know about
the tails, but the older donkeys did not wish to speak of it:
they were ashamed that among all the proud animals in
the forest, they had had their tails chopped off. For, you
see, donkeys have pride, too. Very much so. (Indeed, to
this day, many of the older donkeys pretend that their tails
were never severed and do not wish to recognize reality
by seeking to have their tails restored.)
WITH TIJE SUPPORT of other denizens of the forest
who are of goodwill, the donkeys decided to seek restoration of their tails. But some differences immediately
arose: whereas the older donkeys wished to detennine the
''why's'' and "how's" of their tail circumcision so that in the
future, other animals in the forest would not suffer the
same fate-the young donkeys simply wanted to have all
tails returned, with no explanations. The young donkeys
simply did not wish to learn of the causes, only the results.

•

•

.

Moral: If you don't want your tail caught in the wringer ,
better find out how the wringer works.

YASUI

#

Cmrinll"d f rom P!!se 2

phenomenon that arose in the 1970's are ignorant of the past My
own case, arising on March 28, 1942, is also deliberately and
thoughtfully predicated upon the concept of recourse through
The general membership becomes accus- law.
tomed to the names of the peq>le in the
JA<lls Leadership Role
organization with key titles, both staff and
Our so-called expert"witness" states "The JACL had no power
officers. These are the names that are printover Japanese America before camp ...The JACL became the
ed most often in these pages of the Pacific
Nikkei leadership at the government's pleasure, not by any fonn
Citizen or are referenced in various meetof pq>ular Japanese American approval." This ignores the founings. We get acknowledged for work that we did or didn't do. We
ding of JACL dwing the late 1920's, and the first natiooal JACL
also get blamed for things by the same criteria.
conference in Seattle in 1930. True, the JACLdid not have power
With a national holiday like Thanksgiving coming upon us, I
over Japanese Americans in 1942-it did not have before the
think that it would be appropriate to thank the ~
and me
camps, during the camps, or after the camps. It is completely
member and the line staff persoo for all of the little things that ludicrous to imply that JAa had or even sought ' 'power
'~

are done to make the big things happen.
cept the power of influence, of example, of doing. And, there was
When I first anived at Natiooal Headquarters to asswne the ample evidence of Japanese American approval for 12 years
position of Natiooal Director, I knew most of the name players. I
prior to 1942.
had to beame a<Xluainted with the peq>le who did the mwu1ane
Our fact-ignoring "witness" writes: "Nisei who opposed the
stuff. I have been delighted by the experience.
JACL's rejiJsal to support the test cases and supported the test
The line peqJle <kn't seem to have the same problems that the cases challenging the camps in the courts were branded 'prorest of us do with our ego. They don't become devastated when Axis,' 'wt-IAmerican,' 'disloyal' by J ACL inu informers." This is a
something that they did is not acknowledged. They are plain
macabre distortion.
folks, very nice and hard working.
The most scholarly and dramatic brief filed in the United
..
..
States Supreme Court was compiled by the JACL, entitled "The
One of the aspects that is most impressive to me is the wannth
that they eKtend to each other and to whomever visits our Case for the Nisei," headed by Attorney Saburo Kido, then
national president of the JAa.. Although there were honest
offices. There is a real bond of friendship that has developed that
differences of opinion as to timing of specific cases, and aldemonstrates itself in anwnber of ways. In the work situation, it
though it is not certainly conceded that far better selected cases
is not unconunon to see the line staff help each other out when
should have been brought, there is no question that there was an
the workload shifts on to one persoo. There is real sensitivity and
outpouring of support by the JAG.. and by JACL members
caring. Others see this. Letters have begun to anive from Japan
during
1942 et. seq. Remembering that taking a case to the
from peq>le in the delegation of disabled persons that we recentUnited States Supreme Cowt cost more than $20,000 in 1942
ly hosted at Headquarters. The letters are addressed to peq>le dollars, and knowing that most of us were wiped out finan ially
like Jane Hara, Julie Mason and Masi Nihei.
by evacuatioo, there was no war chest for JACL to sponsor a test
If there is a problem at Headquarters, the intervention is case to the U.S. Supreme Court-but, being unable to initiat a
inevitably dooe by Fmily Ishida. She does much more than case did not deter JACL leaders and membership in supporting
handle membership.
the test cases challenging the camps.
The same kind of support comes out of the support staff in the
A footnote, too, might be added that the National JA 'L horegional offices. Debbie Erickson in the Washington office has
nored a test case principal in 1~S2
with the "Nisei of the Bienbecome invaluable. The same is true of Carol Saito in PSW and
nium" award-indicating a deeply felt moral commitment to the
Alice Esaki in MDC.
The Pacific Citizen gets no less from Tomi Hoshizaki, Mark cause that was advanced-and lost--in 1942-1943.
The "testimony" submitted by th self-styled "expelt" wimt!ss
Saito, Mitsuko Sakai and Mary Imon
A couple otherpeqJle should be singled out, if only on the basis at the Seattle, Washington, hearings of the l.WRIt.: is a oompl teof endurance. Jane Ozawa of the Pacific Citizen staff has been
Iy vicious, fallacious, and an inflammatory polemic thoroughly
with us over 20 years. Frances Morioka has completed her 10th discredited by the facts and history. and should be given the
year with the Blue Shield program. Thanks, you ~s!
attention and credibility it deserv s-Urnored!

.

..

..

The Tale
of.a Tail
areas.

Philadelphia
-r' . ONCE UPON A TIME, a fire broke
out at the edge of the forest in which
many animals lived. There was panic,
and soon those with the loudest larynx
(particularly the jackals and the hyenas)
~
.,
urged a quick "solution": cut off the tails
of all donkeys because they might catch fire. The donkeys,
understandably, did not think much of this proposal; indeed. many among them pointed out that such would be a
gross violation of one of Mother Nature's long-established,
immutable laws, namely, that every creature was entitled
to hislher birthright of a tail, inviolate. But because the
donkeys were vastly outnwnbered, and it became evident
that if they continued to resist, it might be more than their
tails which would be severed, they had no choice. And so,
even as the fire was in fact receding, a wholesale circumcision of all donkey tails was indiscriminately carried
out-without regard to age, infirmity, sex-and all donkfiYS were also banned from their usual grazing lands.
A FEW DONKEYS refused to accept the Ignominy of
such blatant violation of Nature's basic laws, and they
appealed to the wise and mighty Animal Sanhedrin for
relief, fully expecting that Nature's laws would be upheld
and justice done. But, alas, such was not to be: the majority
of the Sanhedrin, succwnbing to the hysterical clamor of
the jackals and the hyenas, engaged in a tortuous rationalizing away of Nature's basic laws and protection, and
decreed that every donkey, without exception, should
have hislher tail cut and also banned from their grazing

re-election next November.
Senator Dan Inouye, senior in tenns of service, is a
surprisingly young 57 considering he's been in Washington since 1959 when he became the new state of Hawaii's
first Representative. Inouye was only 3S then, and he's still
good for many more years of service to country and state.
Hawaii's other senator, Spark M Matsunaga, is 6S,bom
Oct 8, 1916. He's been in Congress since 1962 when he
won the House seat vacated by Inouye when he ran for the
Senate. Matsunaga moved to the Senate in 1976 and is up
for re-election in 1982.
'That leaves Congressman Bob Matsui of Sacramento,
elected in 1978 and re-elected in 1980. Matsui had been a
member of the Sacramento city council, vice mayor of
Sacramento, chairman of the Committee to Re-elect Rep.
John E. Moss (whom he succeeded when Moss retired),
and member of the California'Democratic Central Committee. His primary Congressional corrunittee assignment
is Ways and Means.

*

What all this amounts to is that the Nisei members of
Congress are building seniority which is still so very important in wielding influence, getting important committee assignments, playing ever more key roles in the running of the government And in view of their good records,
it becomes correspondingly more critical to see that they
are returned to Washington
But it is not too early to be thinking about other Nisei
capable of moving up the political ladder. That takes time,
dedication, detennination and money as well as ability and
a suitable temperament Of the five Nisei members of
Congress only Hayakawa did not climb to prominence. He
was catapulted into the Senate while the rung by rung
others paid their dues in service to the party from the
precinct level up. It's too late for m ost NISei to begin their
political apprenticeship, but there probably are a number
of Sansei already in the pipeline.
Whoever they are, more power to them. The Nisei
already in Congress provide a splendid model of achievE7
ment in the face of overwhelming odds. Many happy
returns, Congressman Norman Mineta
#
$8 of JACL Membership Dues Covers One-Year Subscription

to the Pacific Citizen, One Copy per Household

35 Years Ago
NOV. 30, 1946

Nov. 21-New York's Nisei
Weekender, founded as cooperative enterprise in Dec. 28, 1945,
resumes under new ownership:
Hokubei Shimpo.
Nov. 22-Olicago Mayor Kelly
receives American eterans Committee report of racial violence in
Garfield Park area; windows to
John Yoshino's home smashed two
times-fU'St record of violence di·
rected against any Japanese
American on racial grounds in
Chicago, r fayor informed.

tive Mas Satow "acting natiooal
secretary", to be based a t Headquarters, Salt Lake City • allowing
National Secretary Mike Masaoka
to devote full time to JACl.rAOC
legislative program in Washingtoo; west coast chapters to be
called to fonan on Oyama ruling.
. Attorney GenNov. ~
eral Rob't Kenny denies issuing
recent order to investigate property owned by Nisei in wake of
Oyama alien land law decision ...

Escheat actioo filed against wfitsuo Akahori's 2O-ac:re farm in Del
Rey.
ov. 2S-Calif. supreme <XlUrt
rejects plea to rehear Oyama alien

22--San Jose State halfomura scores fll"St
TD 00 SS-yd. run through rain·
soaked field to set up lJ.2 win over
F'resno ' tate to win CCAA confer- land law case.
Nov. 27--$alt Lake VFW Post
ence champ.iooship and play in
New Year Day Raisin Bowl game. 4JSS asks repeal of 1913 Utah alien
SJS Jake Kakuuchi play s turdy land law. violates fundamental
concept of Americanism and regame at guard.
Nov. 24--Nat'1 JAQ.. Board stricts rights of persons of Japanames JAQ.. Eastern Representa- nese ancestry.
0'1.
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Continued from Page 2

being told by her Long Beach Junior College .English teacher at the
outbreak of World War II:
"You are an American citizen,
and your brother is an American
citizen, this is America. N0thing
will happen to you, but perhaps
your mother, who was born in
Japan, might have some of her
movements eurtailed. But I doubt
even that, because we know all of
you are law abiding citizens."
However, her family was sent to
Santa Anita Assembly Center, and
her brother was forced to sell,
within a week, his fruit and vegetable business for a mere $100.
"r felt shame, hwniliation, and

Continued from Page 3

as an Asian first, an actor second.
Mter his performance in "Farewell to Manzanar",
himoda
should have been offered more

Waikiki entertainers Teddy and NanCI Tanaka will highlight a
"Salute to JACL" hosted by the Honolulu Chapter on Dec. 3 at the
Pacific Beach Hotel.

'Salute to JACL' fund-raiser in Hawaii set
HONOLULU---The Honolulu JACL will hold "Salute to JAG.", an evening of entertainment to raise funds, Thursday, Dec. 3, at the Pacific
Beach Hotel Grand Ballroom.
Waikiki nightclub entertainers Teddy and Nanci Tanaka will headline
the event with their East/West blend of contemporary music, performed
in both English and Japanese. A $10 donation includes two drinks, snacks
and door prizes.
Tanaka will chair the event, which will also include an opportunity to
learn more about the Honolulu JACL For more info, call
(808)
682-2888 or chapter president Earl Nishimura 521-2951.

:ranaka

Seabrook to host
senior cit:iren fete

Dec. U Christmas fete for
Issei-Nisei appreciation

SEABROOK, N.J. - Seabrook
JAG.. hosts its year-ender. the Senior Otizen Appreciation Night,
on Saturday, Dec. 5, 6 p.m. at the
Buddhist Orurch social hall here.
Entertainment and a buffet dinner
will be served.

BERKELEY, Ca-The Berkeley
JAG.. and Nikkei Group jointly
host a Ouisnnas luncheon Dec. 12,
noon, at North Berkeley Senior
Center, Grove t and Hearst Ave.,
as their Issei-Sr. Nisei appreciation party, it was announced by
David Inouye, chapter president,
and roclJair Amy Maniwa and
Terry Yamashita

• tOOO Uub
(Year of Membership Indicated)
. Cenrury; .. Corp; L Life; M MemonaJ
Nov 9-13 1.981 (20)

Qucago: 2O-Heruy Ushijima'

Oeveland: 26-Toshi Kadowaki.
Delano: 26-George Y N~atru.
Downtown LA: 3O-David Y NitBke. 19Hanako itake.

Fowler: ~Miko

Ucluyama.

Gardena: ll-KeI N'lShino, 2Q.George T

Yamauchi.

Honolulu: I-Kay Uno Kaneko.
Marina: 4-Kenneth Kasamatsu.
Reedley: g. tan1ey Ishii.
Seabrook: 2.S-OlarIes T Nagao.
Seattle: 26-Ted A Sakabara.
Twin Cities: lS-Kimi Hara. zs..sam
Ham.
Wasatch Froot Nonh: 28-Ken Uchida:

Pasadena JAa.. to hold
Christmas pot luck
PASADENA, Ca-The JACL Pa-

sadena Olapter will hold a Quistmas pot-!uckdinneron Dec. 5, 6:30
p.m. at the Harris Ozawa Home,
1490 Wellington Ave. Wrapped
white elephant auction items will
be welcomed.

West L.A.
marks 40th yr.
SANTA MONICA, Ca-West Los
Angeles JAa... celebrated its 40th
anniversary in a special way-in
the lead for the hlchiban" chapter
honors for 1981 with 1,307 active
members, it was announced during the installation dinner here
Nov. 21 at the Miramar heraton.
Charles Nishikawa, 70, was the
lone founding member present
Ron Wakaooyashi, national director, shared his personal views
of JACL in the '80s, stressing it
must be passed on to the Yonsei
with the help of the Nisei and Sansei working together. Need for
JACL continues, he said, as problems due to trade imbalance, race
<Vld Identity (being mistaken as
Japanese from Japan) affect Japanese Americans.
Silver pins were awarded to
eronica Ohara. Sid YamzaIo and
Arnold Maeda Ouistine Yamada
and Gwen Hashimoto were named
1982 winners of the Presidential
Oassroom for Young Amencan
scho1arslups.
John ~to,
regional director,lnwas
stalled officers. Bill ~
re-elected. YukI Sato succeeded
\.' eronica Ohara ali Awa.ltary presIdent Henry j agae heads the
earth sCLence section. Ron ~
the WLA ~
JACL. Dr Roben
Funke was emcee. Jean slujuna
(City clerk for Beverly Hills) and
Ron Kwnataka co-chru.red the
dtnner.
..

Watsmville: I5-Kenzo Yostuda.
Natiooa1: life-Dr MasashI Kawasaki, 21lloyd K Kumataka, U'eter T Yamazaki· .
ONI'URY (llJ8.

2-Heruy Ushijima (Oli), 1-1:<en Uchi-

da (WFN), 2-Peter T yamazaki (Nat)

LIFE
DrMasashl Kawasaki (Nat).
SUMMARY (SOle Dec. 31, 1980)
Active <previous tooIl) .. .........1,993
Total this repon ............... 20
Current tooIl ..... , . .. ....... 1,013

Three Generations
ofExperience ...
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then outrage." said Marl. "that 1.
an American citizen, without due
process of law, was forcibly removed from my home for an interrunent camp."
She added that the "excuse"
given to her that the camps were
"for her protection" was "not valid," because the guards there had
"their guns pointed inward, not
outside".
James told the Commission that
the evacuation should be viewed
as a "racist move" on the part of
leaders because President Roosevelt himself once assured leaders '
in the Gennan and Italian commWlities on the East Coast that
they would not be removed.
The famed author also said it
was an "economic" move, citing
the case of Hawaii, wherein busi-

roles, but they never materialized,
noted Lee.
However, Shimoda garnered a
part in the stage production of "Pacific Overtures" and later signed a
contract with Universal Studios.
But the stereotyped. image still remained, making it difficult to get
acting roles.
Lee said that despite these hardships, Shimoda was still a "very
wann and loveable person-but
also insecure."
" I don t think Yuki realized the
impact he made on people," said
Lee. "He didn't realize he was
(really) an actor until the last few
days of his life. His peak was taken
away."
Mter the presentation, a screening of one of Shimoda's last films
produced by F'rancisian Communications, "Uttle Friend", was held
before an audience of about 30
people. "Friend" is the story of an
elderly Issei radio shop owner
(Shlmoda) living on the West Coast
who, prior to and after Pearl Harbor, is harassed by the FBI and
local police. During his plight,
however, he befriends a young
boy (Patrick Brennan, who was
present in the audience) and both
learn that friendship transcends
the boundaries of race and fear.
Contributions to the Shimoda
film project may be sent to: The
Yuki Shimoda Project, Visual
CommWlications, 24:l S. San Pedro
St #3(1}, Los Angeles. Ca 90012.

Renew JACL Membership

ness leaders there argued against
any type of relocation for its Japanese American residents. since it
would cripple the tenitory's work
force.
He added that evacuation was
also a "suspension of ordinary
intelligence" since then Attorney
General Earl Warren of california
once said that because there was
an absence of sabotage on th.e

West Coast, it was proof that it
would eventually take place.
Mr. l'vlichener praised the Commission, since they have an 11l1portant taSk ahead: "I'm impressed by the gravity of the urrdertaking which is in your hands,
because many nations are strug'gling with similar problems and
what you decide, will be cited
widely."

Nationally Famous • 50 Years of Integrity
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«Setting up a trust can
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322 E. 2nd 51., Los Angel.. 90012
287·8605
628·1214

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consullonrs· Woshing"'n Mone"
9()().17rh 51 NW, Woshingloo, DC 20006

Monterey Peninsula

You can be parI of the $10
billion cosmetics Industry
by purchaSing thiS estab·
IIshed debt-Iree company
Assets Include trademarks,
factory-freSh Inventory and
complete marketing plans
ThiS IS not a franChIse operation. but an independent
bUSiness . The profIt paten·
Iialls extraordlnary,depen·
dent largely on the effort 01
purchaser. Total lurnkey
price IS $37,500. Call
Dr . Farris, Pres .

Anson T, Fujioka Insurance

Washington, D.C.

Inouye Insurance Agency

20-9~

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, Co 90650
864·5774

Join the JACL

Itano & Kagawa, lne,
321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012
Suil.301
624·0758

ccccccccccccccc·

(415) 461-6572

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

~DO
PHOTOMART
Cameras & Photographic Supplies

1245 E. WolnUI 51, PCROdena 91106
Suil. lt2
~95.70,
681-4411 LA
327 E. 2nd 51., Los Angele. 90012
Suit. 22
626.8135

Sato Insurance Agency

.POLYNE IAN ROOM
I

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

.COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles ~012
Suil. 221
628·1365

A.ppIIJnc€" . TV· Furniture

NEW ADDRESS:

249 S. San Pedro Sl
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601

3116 W. J.ffenon Blvd.
Loa Ang.l.. 90018
732·6108

Luncheon 11 :30 . 2:00
Dinner 5:00 • 11:00
Sunday 12:00 • 11 :00

MIKAWAYA
Sweet Shops
244 E 1st SI

4'HS

2801 W B.!II Rd
Anaheim . CA

Indlvlduallnlles/ors, FInancial Plannars, CPAs, Tax Specialists
wrole 011 In
Unique equipment leaSing proJects deSigned to Yield up to 30~o
1981 . Excellent tax Iree return on state onvestment. Possible retroeval of Income
taxes paid 78·81 Call 7 days a week . (800) 528·3393 or (602) 278· 79B 1 collect

Today's Classic Looks
for Women Be Men

r714)9<)r,

6612

PilCi lic 5qudre
Redondo Beach Blvd
Gardena. CA'
r2 n) S3H

9.1R9

1 1R Japanese Village PI ella
Los Angeles . fA
624 16f! I

Support Our Advertise,.

ALEXANDER HAMILTON FINANCIAL SERVICES

Call for Ar~x)\ntmel5
Phone

ON BROTHERS "

687 03R7
105 Japanae VlDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 900 12

Otsu.

EDSATO

rolltop desk with hand painting ; set of
Dynasty chairs; screens
4 Chin~
and objets d'art. Excellent Christ.
mas gifts, unbelievably priced.

$180 PER WEEK. Part·time at home.
Webster, Amenca's foremost dICtionary
company needs home workers to update local mailing lists. All ages, experi·
ence unnecessaIY. Call (716) 845·5670
!l_X! 3054.

------4(213) 519-7006

I _ _B_V_SINESS_..........:.O_PPO....::..:...:R11lNITY.::..:..:....::..::....:..........:._

San Dieqo Cabinet Mfg . Co.
$350k contracts on books + $750k
aW8I\lng Interest drop'. Have short
tern cash problem. Need Investor
or pArtner

(714) 744-3277
Jeff / Pnnc. Only
REAL ESrA1E-So. Calif.
OFFSHORE INVESTORS, land bank
for the future. 80 acres, Soulhem Calif.
zoned, residential mobile home devel·
opmenl 528,000 per acre. 10 acres, 1
mile from new Gemco center, 5220,000.
Fee for agl. Bob Cox (714) n8'0317
PO Box 1918, Santa Ana, CA 92702.

Yoshida Kamon Art

312 E. 1st St., Rm. 205
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012 '
(213) 629-2848/755-9429
Kei Yoshida

FIVE ACRE Industnal zoned land ad·
jacent to Palmdale Interconllnentaj
Airport. Far below market at $19,000
per acre. Blue Ribbon Real Estate,
.38606 Sierra Howay, Palmdale, CA
93550, (80S) 947-4161.

INSTRUCTOR Fam,lyCrest
Research 01 Kamons and Surnames
• Its been ten years s'nce Ke, Yostuda f,rsI
orotrtrlJoed !he Kanan 10 !he ~
Amer·
lcans. and now, the Kamon has reached
wide recognItIOn and populanly WI\hon the
Japanese Amencan Community

I own office buildings and
shopping centers in Prime L0cations . I want to sell or trade .
Escrow must close In 1981. I
Will trade for free and clear land
or Will accept personal and secure notes from responsIble
parties.

• Ke, Yoshlda's ong,nal and hand-casV·
hancl-carved. bronze Kaman-wlth·surname
IS speoally desognad to IunclJon eternally as
a record 01 the Japanese Amencans Also.
Ke, Yoshida s Kamon·w,lh-sumame has
been h'ghly JUdged and praiSed even by pr~
fesSlOnal Karnon-makers 01 Japan.

• For l/lose who wISh to order a Kamon.
please call
In Japanese 62g·2848·Ke, Yoshida
In English 755·9429 (aller 8PM or on
Sal. & Sun .)· N,na Yoshida

(213) 858-1111

The California State;, Dept. of Transportation
IS SEEKING proposals for a supportive seMceS program 10 assISt mlnontyl
female·owned busonesses In order to "lCrease the number and partlClpabon
of mlnonty and female-owned busoness enterpnses on highway construCIJon
prOjects. Women·owned and mononty-owned finns are especlally encour·
aged to submit proposals
The successful consultant Will be expected to establISh servoce centers In
the San FranciSCO Bay Area and the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area There
Will be approximately S200,OOO to S25O,OOO available for thIS project.
For further onlormallon, contact.
Caltrans, OffICe 01 AffirmatIVe Acbon and CMI Rights
1120 " N Street. Room 1200
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone. Margaret Woods (916) 322·7670

1&
EAGLE
9 PRODUCE CO.
l>ll'bl4J11 ,,'

krll y,

\\'.1\,. ,,,,,,,, P"fn/m/vrs, l/If

Empire Printing Co.
«()\t\ll 1\( I \I ,Inti \O( I \1 1'111

I IILd"h .111.1

I t'\(.

.I "I'.on,·"

628· 7060

114 Wdler St., los ,\ngd<.' \ 00 L
IUIUII1"'I ' Phnhtf\ pt·,,,Ullh!.

PI.UMBING AND HEATING

I{l'modl'l und Rl'pllIrs

Prop

Wall'!'

Ikulers, (,lIrhflRe ()lSpOSflls
fo'ul'nUl' CS

f1 MARUKYO
A
Kimono Store
'= L-New Otani Hotel Be

Garden-Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
6284369 .~

WORK AT HOME

-

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

TAX INVESTMENTS

To hi
62~

Los Angeles CA

From
Shan~d1i
Early 19th century b~od

CITY MARKET

California Gold Investments

/'1 III

j'

EDUCATION
PRIVATE SCHOOL
Conversational/written JAPANESE
(213) 941·9559. (213) 941-1437

*

(213) 716-9622
(714) 851-6520
•••••••••• ** ••••• *** •• *** •• _** ••• *** •••••••••••••• ** ••••••••

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204,

',nf

AlJI'OMOBIlE
JEEP, CARS, PICKUPS
From $35. Available at local govern·
ment auctions. For directory, call
Surplus Data Center, (415) 330·7800

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION CALl.

II !III1I1I,1 ( !1l11!

I '/H'rt"'" f'd

ALAN MOTONOBU KAGIMOTO
Last known address; LOOI, Ca. Please
contact J. YamashirO (213)353·5319

Plus a Potential 8-1 Return
In Your $ in Tax Free Gold

__ 6 South Harbor Blvd
Santa Ana. CallI 92704

Sam J. Umemoto

Many job openings available for qual·
Ifled men and women, 17 to 34, No ex·
perlences IS necessary. Call the Cahl.
National Guard today. In Los Angeles.
243·7512; In Glendale. 246·6447, In
Burbank. 954·9272.
(Equal Opportunity EmployeL-

PUBUC NOTICE

4 to 1 Tax Write-Off

1\ R"'fI~tr.lJ1
(onlr.I( lor

III

the Saratoga Civic Theater.

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

( "mnll''' ",I I'. Inti"'III,,1
( ",{tl()n~

I

)()( XX

.***......................** ••• * ••••••••**••••••••••••••••••

OPEN EVERY DAY

(7:4) 775·77 ~ \Ir

318 Ea t Fir t treel
Lo Angeles, A 900 12
(2 13) 26-5681

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

Est.ablished 1936

I

LOS 9ATOS, Ca.-The West V~.
Classified Rate is 12, a word, $3 minimum
ley Light Opera Assn. opened Its per issue. Because 01 the low rate, paymenl
'81·'82 season with "Flower Drum wilh order is requested. A3% discount if same
Song" starring Roy Shimada, Teri I copy runs lour times.
Suzuki and Kenneth Kai and will - - - - - - - - - - play weekends through Dec. 19 at
CAREER OPPOR11lNITY

PROPOSALS MUST BE received by 5 p.m on Dec. II, 1981 at the office
listed above.

TUDI

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

~ , nterw,"m

Nisei Trading

»Iur(-~

7.

366 E. 1., St., Los Angel.. 900 12
626·5861
629·1425

Floor Shrn\l

Donner & Cockt<llis

TOY

Kar ,ya Ins. Agency, Int.

"awaii

'F1~wer

Friday, November 27,1981/ PACmC CITIZEN-7
Drum Song'
Classified Ads

milltaJy.

Casualty Insurance
Assn.

Pele and Shako Dingsdale, Prop.
(7104) 488·7466

RANDY SATOW REALTOR
"GOlf CAPITAl OF THE WORLD"
Pebble 8ch, Carmel, Monlerey Peninsula
Ocean Fron! Homes, Condos, Inllellmenl.
YOSHIO R. SATOW .:. (408) 372-6757

eritus of Hongwanji, who came
from Kyoto expressly for the
ceremony.
A Canadian·Japanese soph()more linebacker on the UC Berkeley football team, Edward Eugene
Walsh, 19, was all over the field as
his hapless team was over
whelmed 340 by UC'LA at the Coli·
seum Oct 24. A little over 6 ft and
weighing 216 lb., he will be facing
his younger brother Dickie Walsh,
a freshman tailback at Washington tate, on Nov. 14. Their parents, trrant and Jean Walsh, have
been in the U,~ . for the past 17
years and live in Fairfield, Ca
Edward was born in Japan where
his Canada-born father was in the

250 E. lsI 51., Los Angel.. 90012
626-9625
Suil.9OO

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Home. & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suile 7, Camarillo
(80S) 987·5800

the ceremony was

Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Ca.) was
named to a special U .S.·Japan stu·
dy panel, co-chaired by Richard L
Sneider, fonner U .. ambassador
to Korea, and fonner Japan am·
bassador Sbizuo Saito, to promote
research, discussion and publication on U .S.-Japan affairs-especially on security questions for the
U.N. Assn. of the United States and
the Asia Pacific Assn. of Japan.
Ronald K. Kuramoto of Pasadena, Ca., a sununa cum laude gra-

Sales Rep. Row Crop Farms
Blockaby Real alole. RI2 8x 658,Onlorio,
Ore 97914. (S03) 881·1301/262-3459

Pacific Sands Motel

Perfonning

Rev. Kosho 0btBni, patriarch em-

• Sports

Complele Pro Shop, Re.,auran" Lounge
2101·22nd Ave So.
(206) 325·2525

(714) 234·0376
res. 264·255 I

ko Irene Asao; Dennis Shin Fujimoto; Jay Hardiman; Dean Akira
Koyama and Rebecca MacDonald.

• Organization

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK KINOMOTO
507 5 K,ng 51
(206) 622.2342

PAUL H. HOSHI

Initiate ordination of clergy for
the Hongwanji Branch of the Shin
Sect at a Buddhist temple was con·
ducted, for the first time, in the
United States. Ordained in San
Francisco on Nov. 10 were: Michl-

of the San Francisco city plarming
commission,
Dental
Advisory
Board of the Calif. Dept of Health
and active in statewide programs
promoting dental bealth, was appointed a Fellow of the international College of Dentists, an h()norary group for the recognition
of outstanding service to the profession. (He is currently JACL's
governor for Northern CaliforniaWestern Nevada-Pacific District)

Northem Califomia

'Seiko's Bees'

ections

Dr. Yoshio Nakashima, member

Acreage, Ranches, Home~
, Income
TOM NAKASE, Reahor
25 Clifford Aile.
(408) 724-6477

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
530W. 6rh 51. #-429
Los Angeles 900 14
680·35.5

EI'

King County Council incumbent
Ruby O1ow (D) of Seattle was reelected to her District S seat in the

EDWARD T, MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 51h 51., Son Jose
(408) 998·8334/5
res . 371·00442

THE PAINT SHOPPE
LoMoncha Cenler, I111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Co /71_526-0116

• Religion

•

996 Monnesolo Ave., ;, 102
San Jose, CA 95125·2493
(408) 274·2622 or 296·2059

Watsonville

• Medicine

I

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

1344 W 155rh 51, Gardena 90247
(213) 327·5110

Nov. 3 electims, defeating her Republican challenger. Seattle Mayor 0Iarles Royer was easily reelected with a 10-3 margin over
challenger Sam Smith.

duate from CSU-Long Beach with
a master's degree in political sci·
ence from Univ. of Iowa, was
named PR consultant for fund·
raising activities of the American
Heart Assn. 's campaigns in Metropolitan and San Gabriel Valley
areas. He is also involved with developing programs emphasizing
community involvement, PR and
fund-raising. He is the son of the
Ben Kuramotos of Pasadena

Servicing Los Angeles

tai\

CHINESE CUISINE
l unell • DlOner • Cocktails
We Spaclallze In
Steamed Fllh & Clam8
(213) 626-2285

~Jc

943 SIll ,.. w." New an.~
5 Min han MusIC C8V« & O:llrp StiKJI\ITl
-_

B~UTO

73~S

293-7000

GRAND STAR

CHIYO'S

]

L

•

'Ill}) SI\ ~"1
to! til ti.!!l

PRINTIN

J
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C
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AT NEW LOCATION

Japan' . , Bruuw N'edJ 'reift
"omong, But"'" KM, l

'I'() ()

s, c,,1 ..

(714)995-2432
2943 W. BoU Rd, A"ol 1m, to 92904
(213)617-4106
~
E. 2nd ~ . , Honda Plaza
los AI
,0.90012

Aloha Plumbing
LI II 01 75· Sin
19... ;..
P RT • UPPLIES REP IR
771 Junipero Serra Dr.

San Gabriel, Ca 91716

(213) 283-0018

S-PA~CcnzEN/,ovembr21

Tourists shot and robbed in L.A., S.F.
Slater is also consulting with police in San Francisco.
"Our problem with the tourists is the same problem New York has, San
Francisco has," said Slater. "Los Angeles has no more problems than
other cities, but I think. this the first time a major city has done anything
#
about it"

roc mig, lOam Workshops, 12n Lunch·
• mx:. 1 (I\Iesday)

Honl"~ute

to JAD... PacifIC
Gov. George Arl·

Stocktan-Mt Educ Assn of ::in Joaquin Olty Forum 00 J:.'vacuatialfRedress. CalIism College Lodge; Ben Takeshita, main spkr.
• mx:. 4 (FridIly)
W~

InstitullaJ

recital by :iurushi Hanayagi, Japanese
classical dancer, Baird Aud, 8pm.

• mx:.
s (SarunIay)
~lnst
dnr,

Orringtoo Hotel

Evansnm, 7pm; Linda Yu. WMAQ-TV
news ancflorperlm, spier
~OI/ltUSdnr

.

Hoosier-int'I luncheon. Hentage
House, Un.
New

Y~oIidav

!W;u,r .lsvu.

nese United Olnstlan Qllum,l2n-7pm.

MONTREAL-A Japanese sch(}lar, Makoto Natori, 35, was arrested here Nov. 6 for various charges
of petty swindling around the
world. He had lectured in ~
mics until September, 1980, at San
Jose State, being fired because he
was found to have failed to pay
charges for restaurant meals and
a car rental in California
Kyodo News added he borrowed 1,000 Swiss francs in Geneva last July from Japanese correspondents, then fled to Saudi
Arabia He appeared in Seoul in
September, borrowing from Japanese businessmen and diplomats.
He arrived in Canada Oct 10 and
stayed at the Regent Hotel, Montreal, where he was arrested after
failing to pay hotel bills of four
days.

Japan, but he "wondered if they
would want to expand their operation out of the country."
"They (yakuza) might be committing another 'Pearl Harbor' if
they decide to expand the sphere
of their activities," said Yoshinaga,
who added:
"Most of the bosses may feel
that they may as WE'll !~.c
alone
instead (If :.,;ung off more than
th~y
<:M ~
by becoming in-

paid
$373,913 Nov. 13 to the family of
Taizo Noguchi, skipper of the Nissho Maru which was rammed off
Kyushu last April by the nuclear
submarine George Washington.
Also compensated were the 13 SW"vivors from $25,217 to $29,130.
The Navy previously paid
$373,913 to the family of the other
man who was killed in the

Harris Ozawa res, 6:30pm.
~r
Cit appreciate night,
Buddhist Orurch hall, 6pm
:)an francisco.-.SFJASC Wori<shop:
Preserving family photo albums. Place
to be annoonced.
• DEC. 6 (SurJdIQf)

PocaIeIb-BIIdd'oot-Moc:hitsuki,
MiIwzIukee..... Tree decora- JAU
Hall, lOam
tions at Governor's Mansion, Madisoo.
Mmterey PeniosuI&-Year-6ld bd
.mx:3~)

Bcb Hotel, 5-9~
yoshi, keynoter.

YAKUZA

survivors of accident
TOKY(}-The u.s. Navy

PMadena--Ouistm potluck party,

eon, 2pm Wori<s/q>s: 6pm Mixer; Spm
Banq-ball.

Canada holds man
on swindle charge

U.S. Navy pays kin,

What's Happening - - - - - - IDCISaII Uk&-Dist CUlV (2da), Ramada Inn Conv Ctr. Fri: 12n roc mig,
worlGhops, Spm Whingdingj Sat: 7am

dnr.

MiIwa.Ike&-<.lm party, Mitd>ell Park Pavilion
• DEC. 9 (Wednesday)
Milwauk_UW-Milwaukee lnst of
Worlds Me dnr, PfISter Hotel, 7pm; Ja-

~ent

Iuncheoo, No

Berk Sr Or, noon.
Diablo Va1Iey-Omsnnas party, Rancho San Miguel ~
club.
Riverside-lbeater party. East-We.'t
Players.
• mx:. 13 (SundRy)

heusec-Busch-7 Uo House.

SPEND CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S IN JAPAN

Depart LAX: Dec. 19/ Depart TYO: Jan. 2
Optional individual return dotes to Jon . 23
stopover: $25 plus tax
•

FOR RESERVATION/ INFORMATION, CAU OR WRITE
TOUR ESCORT: TOY KANEGAI, (213) 826-9448
1857 Brockton Ave., LosAngeles, Ca 90025: OrcaIl820-4309/397-7921

1982 FUGHT PROGRAN. DATES AVAILABLE
Call for Brochure / Information
11""11'1"" 111111111111111111111111111111"" 111111111111111111111111111111111" III

Announcing:
1982 'Annual' ESCORTED TOURS
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE .............. . APR. 5th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 Days) .... JUNE 17th
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ............ JUNE 28th
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 D_ays) ............ OCT. 4th
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE ............. OCT. 15th

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell SImt
(415) 474-3900
San Francisco, CA 94102

"

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

354 So. Spring '401, l.A., Cal. 90013

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

(213) 622-5091/5092
OutSide Cal.
·~:X'-,*;"\S=W.1

Lucky Is the Samurai who has a Japanese American wife.
Publfshed by the Buddhlat Church. Send $12.50 check,
payable to Paul Yamanaka, 1332 Komomal, Peart City, HI 96782

(800) 421-9331

It·s mOCHI season
••• agaln
ASK FOR IT AT YOUR NEARBY MARKET

CALL THE EXPERTS
A T JAPAN CLUB TOURS

Dana Mothers' Cookbook, c/o Gardena Buddhist Church
1517 W. 166th St., Gardena, CA 90247

•
Optiona l Hawa ii
Optional Land Tour: $970

For full information/brochure:

$699°0

Favorite Asian and Popular Amencan, Italian, Mexican Recipes

A gift everlasting.

Includes $20 administrative fee

GARDENA, Ca.-Fire of mysterious origin last week (Nov. 20)
struck Gardena Buddhist Church,
which was midway in the reconstruction process since the first
fire July U, 1980. 'The roof was
being put into place. The altar
pieces were not affected since
they are being stored elsewhere.
The previous fire bwned everything and an extensive fund-drive
was conducted to begin the rebuilding process. (Washington
JACL representative Ron Ikejiri's
father is president of the Gardena
Buddhist Church, who has been in
the forefront in the rebuilding effort) The first temple was one of
the Japanese cultural attractions
in Los Angeles.

ROUND TRIP FARES

$8 Postpaid

Favorite Island Recipes-Book II

$665 Round Trip

BUSINESS IN JAPAN?

'ITADAKIMASU'

istry.

AIR FARE TO JAPAN

Gardena church
hit by 2nd fire

Richmond-Shimada Friendship Commission
Rm. 301, City Hall, Richmond, CA 94804

Currently Available - 4th PrintJng

Japanese representatives included members of the Natiooal
Police Agency, Metropolitan Police Department, the flnance Ministry's customs and tariff bw'eau,
and the Health and Welfare Min-

1981-82 Holiday Japan Tour

SEND ORDERS TO

..

took part

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL

An Unusual Gift: $1 0 Including tax & postage

GARDENA BUDDHIST CHURCH DANA MOTHERS' COOKBOOK

day conference on how to prevent
Japanese orgaruzed crime groups
from making their way into the
United States, especially the West
Coast and Hawaii.
The meeting is the second annual Japan-U.S. Conference on Organized Crime, and representatives from U.S. Customs Service,
FBI, U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency and local police departments

11111111111111"" 111111111111"" "" II """" I'"'''''''''' 11111111111111111" I ""

A Bilingual Cookbook. Over 200 In Each Language
Recipes from Friendship Commission members in
RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA and SHIMADA, JAPAN

~party

Reno-Inst dnr, L'tr for Re1igioo &
We,6pm; Roo Wakabayashi, spier
• DEC. 17 (1bunIday)
Hcuitoo-Olnstma party, An·

Continued from Page 3

Richmond-Shimada
Friendship Cookbook

pan Amb. Yashio Okawara. spkr.
• DEC. U (Saturday)
~1JTlaS

and

selVlces as an mtllght mOVIe on safety for Japanese visitors en route to
Los Angeles. Brochures would also be available for the tourists and

LOS ANGELES-A tourist couple from Japan were shot down Nov. 18
just two blocks west from the city's Music Center and nine blocks from
police headquarters (1st St and Fremont Ave.).
Kazwni Miura, 28 of Tokyo was taken to County-USC Medical Center
in extremely ait~
condition with a bullet wound in the head. She had
been in aitical condition after surgery. Her husband, Kazuyoshi, 34, was
also admitted with a bullet wound in the left leg and was in fair condition.
According to police, the Miuras had parked their car at 11:45 am. and
were taking pictures of the downtown skyline when a car containing two
young men pulled up.
The men demanded money, but the couple rouId not understand them.
One of the robbers pointed a handgun out the window and shot them. The
robbers then turned their car around, got out and took money from Mrs.
Miura's purse and her husband's pockets. Officers said that about $100 in
bills were left on the street, as well as the couple's cameras.
In San Fnmcisco, a Japanese tourist, gunned down inside a hotel while
s~
with a mugger who tried to take her purse away, was reported
in satisfactory Condition Nov. 18 recovering from htlr wounds at San
Francisco General Hospital.
. Shizuka Okamura, 45, of Osaka, had been shot three times in the leg the
night before at the downtown Hilton Hotel, police said. The robber
stq1ped Okamura at an elevator and demanded her purse, but the w(}man, speaking little Thglish, refused and was then shot
Preparing for '1M Olympics
In light of the number of visitors to Los Angeles, and in preparation for
an even greater influx dwing the 1984 Olympics. the lAPD is compiling
statistics on how many tourists are victimized as part of a new Tourist
Safety Program.
1be main thrust of the program, however, is teaching visitors how to
avoid becoming crime victims, said Officer Jim Slater of the Central
Area Crime Prevention Section.
In addition to their statistics canpilation, the special sectioo will be
wo~
with thE; Asian Task Force on preparing such infonnational

• NOV. V (friday)

volved WIth polJce agencies In tlr
reign countries."
guns
"Smuggling narcotics
into Japan is a lot tougher than
trying to smuggle things into other
foreign countries."
Yoshinaga feels that if the yakuza decide to infiltrate into the U.s.,
they would become involved in
"other ventures than those mentioned in the Times article."
"After all, they are smart
enough to try to get the new ffi()o
ney market," conunented Yoshinaga, "but also smart enough to
avoid the new troubles market"
In Tokyo, nearly 100 U.S. and
Japanese law enforcement officials met Nov. 17 to begin a three-
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Celebrate the New Year with the
traditional 'TSURU' design ...
UMEYA RICE CAKE CO. LOS ANGELES, CA- 90013
Manufacturers 01 Japanese Conlechon SInce 1925

$9.50

Adult SlzeII:
S, M, L, XL

Includes postliIge
and handling.
Calif residents.
add 6% sales tllX.

White T-Shirt printed In 4 colors - Red, Gold, Yellow, Blac
PlAN YOUR CHR1STMAS·GlFTING NOW.

Send for Wusnted Brochure Today - 51 POIIpaId.

No Holiday Orden Accepted After Dec. 15
NICHI BEl BUSSAN

(SInce 19(2)
140 Jac:Qon St. Slin Joee, Ca 85112
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